
 

 

 

MD Pictures Unveils New and Upcoming WeTV Original Series in its Annual Showcase 

 
MD Pictures features multiple new original Indonesian series in addition to an existing vast library of 

entertainment on WeTV Indonesia. Unveiling five new original series,including three second seasons, in 

collaboration with award-winning and aspiring directors and star studded cast from the region 
 
December 13th, 2021 -  PT MD Pictures Tbk  (IDX: FILM), an MD Entertainment company, showcased an extensive slate 
of Indonesian content for WeTV Indonesia. Unveiling five new original series - three of which are second seasons to 
existing hit shows - fans can look forward to a wide range of original series and stories by Indonesia’s top content creators 
for the upcoming year. 
 
2021 remained yet another triumphant year for MD Pictures. The collaboration between MD Pictures and WeTV Indonesia 
in producing WeTV Originals Series has proven to be a big success. With multiple consistent number one hits on WeTV’s 
Hot and Trending list as well as record-breaking viewership numbers, MD Pictures is continuing to bring fan-favorite new 
WeTV Originals projects; Mozachiko, Tilik the Series, My Lecturer My Husband Season Two, Kisah Untuk Geri 

Season Two and Antares Season Two. 
 
“For decades, MD has been entertaining consumers as an integral part of the Indonesian creative industry,” said Manoj 
Punjabi, CEO and founder of MD Entertainment. “Today, during an unprecedented growth in online video streaming, we 
are committed to continue providing exciting new over-the-top (OTT) content for viewers to stream in the comfort of their 
homes or while on the go. In a short span of a year, MD Pictures has successfully shifted gears and became a forerunner in 
Indonesia’s digital entertainment revolution.” 
 
This upcoming year, MD Pictures aims to provide a substantial amount of premium entertainment on WeTV Indonesia. 
The titles below are only the beginning.  
 
Key highlights of MD Pictures’ showcase titles include: 

- From the hit Wattpad novel with the same title, Mozachiko is a swoon-worthy, romantic-comedy that follows 
the life of a feisty yet awkwardly adorable young woman who is set on getting the school’s heartthrob to fall in 
love with her in 100 days. Starring  promising young talents Rebecca Klopper and Junior Roberts, Mozachiko 
touches on themes of friendships, courtships and family.  

- An adaptation and continuation of the short movie that became a viral YouTube sensation, Tilik the Series. 
Starring the same main cast as the video that received 26 million views and became the number one top 
searched movie on Google Indonesia in 2020, Tilik the Series follows the struggles of Bu Tedjo as she campaigns 
for village chief against powerful male figures, one of which is her own husband.  



 

 

 
- My Lecturer My Husband Season Two, a highly-anticipated continuation to the first season that broke all 

viewership records and became the only Indonesian title in the top 3 of WeTV’s all time favorite list. With a 
lineup of seasoned superstars, Reza Rahadian and Prilly Latuconsina, this drama-romance develops the story of 
the unconventional student-professor relationship even further. 

- Kisah Untuk Geri Season Two aims to resolve the upsetting cliffhanger from season one. Set years after their 
separation, season two reunites the lovers once again, only to have them realize that distance wasn’t the only 
problem they had to overcome. Another fan-favorite, season one remained on the WeTV Hot and Trending list for 
months and amassed a stunning 1.2 billion views on the hashtag #kisahuntukgeri on TikTok. Kisah Untuk Geri 
stars the recipient of Festival Film Indonesia’s Favorite Male Actor Award 2021, Angga Yunanda, and one of 
Indonesia’s most promising young female actresses, Syifa Hadju.  

- Indonesian fan favorite biker gang, Calderioz, is back in action in Antares Season Two. Ares, the respected 
leader in Calderioz, finds himself in an impossible situation where he must choose between his relationship with 
Zea or maintaining his position as head of the gang. Being one of 2021’s most successful titles, Antares Season 
Two stars the same cast that managed to accumulate over 185 thousand followers on the official Instagram as 
well as a record-setting 2.6 billion views on the hashtag #antarestheseries on TikTok. 

 
About MD Pictures 

PT MD Pictures Tbk is one of the largest media production companies in Indonesia. As a “one stop shop” for 
entertainment, MD Pictures boasts an integrated system as well as leading technology and facilities that cover the whole 
chain of production. Always ready to entertain, educate and inspire audiences, MD Pictures has become a pioneer in the 
Indonesian film industry through innovation, collaboration, and the production of high-value series and blockbuster films.  
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